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Karate Penguin

Once upon a time there was a karate penguin, also known as Rocky. He loved karate. One day he met a sea lion,

who had a baseball cap and Noun Plural dew. The sea lion was very hungry, and tried to eat Rocky.

However, Rocky was not having it. So he did a belly slide and flew right into his mouth, saying "yahhhhh." The

sea lion was unhappy, and he dropped his mountain dew, but kept his baseball cap. When Rocky realized he was

out of he sea lion's mouth, he drank the mountain dew all the way down. The sea lion was very upset, he tried to

karate chop Rocky, but Rocky was too fast. The mountain dew had given him super karate powers. He kicked

the sea lion into the icy cold water with the fishes. The sea lion was never heard from him again. The super old

ice monkey Master told Rocky, "I don't have that long to live, but I will teach you the way of kungfoo." Rocky

was doing all sorts of training! He was flipping, and chopping. The Rocky theme song played in the background

and the Italian Stallion. After training, Rocky went to the Karate Competition, where he was faced with

Tangerine the Tiger, megalaon shark, named Chomper, and THE SEA LION, named Mountain. As the contest

began, the Noun Plural Shark' theme song placed on the speakers. When Rocky and Mountain take their

fighting stance, Mountain Dew bites Rocky's leg, because he is feeling sour about Rocky drinking all of his

Mountain Dew- but Rocky was not going down that easily, he did the crane stance and started pooping his pants.

He charged- but Rocky kicked him- Mountain went miles away, to a different continent. Rocky won the

championship title and a whole bag of fishy popcorn. Then Rocky heard a far away sound, it sounded like

beeping, and slowly he woke up and found himself in bed. It was all a dream, or was it? There was a karate title

right beside him.
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